SECTION 1 Questions 1 – 8

Look at the five advertisements, A-E.

Which advertisement mentions the following?

Write the correct letter, A-E, in boxes 1-8 on your answer sheet.
NB You may use any letter more than once.

1 up-to-date teaching systems
2 that the institution has been established for a significant time
3 examination classes
4 that arrangements can be made for activities outside class
5 the availability of courses for school students
6 language teaching for special purposes
7 a wide variety of language choices
8 evening classes
A

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE CENTRE
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

FRENCH & JAPANESE
SUMMER INTENSIVE

Also commencing January 2005
* Mandarin  * Cantonese  * Thai
* Vietnamese  * Korean  * Indonesian  * English
* Spanish  * Italian  * German  * Russian

For further details contact:
Admissions & Information Office
5 Bligh Street,
Sth. Sydney, 2000

Tel: 295 4561
Fax: 235 4714

B

Global Language Learning Centre

ONE OF THE WORLD’S BEST
LANGUAGE SCHOOLS IS
NOW IN SYDNEY

LEARN A NEW LANGUAGE
IN 10-20 WEEKS

LATEST METHODS
FULL AND PART-TIME COURSES

BUSINESS, HOSPITALITY
OR TRAVEL

Phone for Appointment
938 0977

C

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN ENGLISH SOMEWHERE DIFFERENT?

Then come to Perth,
the Picturesque Capital City of Western Australia

Situated on the beautiful Swan River, Perth offers you...
- Mediterranean climate
- lovely Indian Ocean beaches
- every sport imaginable
- multicultural society
- government owned TAFE Colleges
- high standards of facilities and staff
- maximum flexibility
- hostel or homestay accommodation

Intensive English Courses Available
- 5 intakes per year
- 10 week modules
- multicultural classes
- optional programs
- Cost: $2000 AUD per 10 weeks

Study Tours Available
- English/cultural/tourism

WE PLAN THE PROGRAM TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

For further details, contact:
TAFE International,
Level 5, 1 Mill Street,
Perth 6000, Western Australia
Telephone: 619 320 3777

D

French

SUMMER COURSES
January 2005

Adults Crash Course 9-19 Jan
Intensive 3 or 4 hrs a day, morning or evening,
30 hrs $250
(Beginners and Low Intermediate only)

Adults Normal Course 9 Jan–4 March
10 levels from Beginner to Advanced
Twice a week - 2 hrs morning or evening
Once a week, Saturday 9am-1.30pm
32hrs $278

High School Crash Course 11-25 Jan
Intensive 3 hrs a day, 1pm-4pm
Years 8 to 12
24hrs $200
Starts Wednesday 11.1.97

Club Français
27 Claire St, Sydney, Phone 227 1746

E

UNIVERSITY OF CANBERRA
Learn English in Australia’s National Capital

* The TESOL Centre has more than 24 years’ experience in providing quality language programs for overseas students
* Test preparation, possibility of further academic study
* Access to University facilities
* Classes conducted on campus with opportunity to mix with Australian students
General Training Reading sample task – Matching information

Answers

1  B
2  E
3  E
4  C
5  D
6  B
7  A
8  C